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PAST AND FUTURE OF THE BAPTIS'r CHURCE:DS. 

II And from thence when the lHf!thrrn heard of us t.hey came to meet 119 as far a8 Appi·fl)rnm. 
and U,e throe Taverns. whom \v!lcn Paul saw he Lhall~\.ed Goll and took couras-c.-Acts xx"olii 
-J5." . 

Such' is the brief, yet touching description of primitive christian broth· 
erhood. When the brethren heard of liS they came to meet us. What 
consolation did this evidence of christian fi'iendshili impart 1 Paul, 
surrounded by a roman guard; banbhed from his country and cursed 
by his countrymen; just delivered from the perils of shipwreck, and 011 

his way to the tribunal of a heartless tyrant-felt oh! what gladness ill 
the warm smiles of sympathy! '" As iron sharpeneth iron so doth the 
face of man his friend." The sorrows of the past were forgotten, a,n!1 
the mercies of heaven alone were remembered. The terrors and glclim~~ 
.of the future disappeared, and he saw the same supporting power out, 
stretched to sustain him.-" He thanked God and took courage." 

Brethren, we have met to·day as messengers from our diiE,rent chur
ches, not to make laws or enforee discipline, but to encourage each oth
er in our mutual efforts to advance the interests ,.of Christ'R kingdom, by 
sending the gospel to the destitute. And while cOT.templating this nu
merous, yet unpretending assembly, how vividly sirnilar scenes, in oth
er climes ant! by.gone ages, come up bcfore our minds. Associations 
are not of y,"sterclay. In cvery land, and in every age they havf met; 
in the desert, in the mountallls, or beneath the covert of the de ... p for- • 
est in the midnight gloom, whcn no st.ll.r could guide their heartless pcr
secutors to the spot. 

Brethern, how changed the sCf'ne-how bright the future. No royal 
mandate can co'mmand us to dis!lerse. No priestly scourge can drive 
us from our homes. Thank God we can wOlship Him beneath our 
own vine and fig·tree. 

Let us then, glance with gratit~de at the PAST, and look with cncour· 
agement on the FUTURE. 

1st. In looking over the past of our denomination, it would be nat· 
ural for us to allude to the man or class of men, or to the peculiar com
bination of circumstances, which gave rise to the establishrneut and or
ga:JizatlOn of our churches. Our distinctive charactcristics originated 
somewhere; and it is hardly probablc that human research, which 
leaves no hieroglyphic undeciphererl, anri no age tl'Dexplored, should be 
entirely baffled here. If any human mind or human. circumstances 
gave shape and origin to our churches, that mind ar.d those circumstan
ces can certainly be discovered. \Vhere then shall we pause? In what 
country and in what age shall we investigate the causes which gave 
birth to our llenomimination1 Shall we poillt to the reformation-that 
moral earth·qu'lke whieh shook to its very centre the towering fabric ot' 
roman superstition? Can we point to anyone of those mighty intellects 
whose sudden :llJrl simultaneous light burst in a nood of glory on the 
astonished world? No-these men, however great, howerer noule, 
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were not the fathers, were not even the friends of our denomi'natiun'" 
I"linging off, :with super-human. energy, many of the errors of Popery, 
they were every· where congratulated by a class of men who had never' 
sympathisectwith Rome. Each leading reformer, so soon as he had 
steppe(l forth' into the light. was suudenly addressed by a simple heart
ed people, who eoming down from the mountain fastnesses, brought 
with them truths and or~inances which they h ad preserved pure, amid 
all the inventions of Homli .. Moshiem says truly, that-

"Be.fore the rise of Luther and Calvin, there lay concealed in almost all the coun-, 
"tries.of Europe, persolls who ,adhered tenacio1lsly.' to the principles of the modern· 
." Dutch Baptists." 

'Whatever blf'ssings. therefore, were confe'rred on the world hy the 
reformation, it was not the -:ause, eitber immediately or remotely, of 
001' exi~ten()e as a denomina ion. 

, . Long belate the reforrnation a noble effort was made to throw off the 
spiri.tual domination oftbe 1I0lllVn Bishop' A bright s:ar' rose on the" 
mill-nigllt gloom of the fUUl't"Pllth century, and threw its light over 
Brilain anu the conlinent of Europe. Did our denomination originate 
with WickJifle and the LollMus 1 Thomas Walden, who had aecess to' 
thf.1 Wl'iti,~lgS of Wickliffe, charges him with 

Ie Denyiug-.;.infant Bapt~~m, that hercsie of the LolJards,; of whom he"was so great & ring" 
9auer~.n . , ,," ., 

But '-VaIter Lollard, a german preacher, as Fuller aud Perrin, in
forri't~s, came to E l1glandin the reign of Edward III, uefol'e Wickliffe' 
them/j)I~ing star of the reformation was born. He came says Perrin 
from ambng the Waldenses, among whom he was a barb (Pastor) of: 
great tenowll.· . 

Wethel'efore look in vain among the \Vickliffites and Lollards for 
the ori'giJ:l of our denomination. Did our denomination originate among 
the' W 1I1~enses ./ 

Amid the mountains which divide France from Spain dwelt a hardy 
class o( vaudois, 0.1' vallenst s who defended by thei r isolated situntion, 
preserved. amid the gloom of the dark rrges, their freedom and religion. 
:1'he Pyronees, stretching from the !\Iediteranean to the AtlantIC, enclo
sing rich valleys whose soil pwduced every variety of vegcV;tioll' pre
sented a scene of rllral quit peculiarly invitittg to the persecutDd chris
tian. Deep dells sunoullueu by inaccf'ssa::lc mountains, the passes to 
whio'h we"e known onh: to ille inhabitants; vast caverns and,trackless, 
fore::;t~, allurdnrl at Oelc"c securit.y and defence. "'1'0 these mountains, 
says the:ili'sturian, in all a'g,es, tbe sons of freedom tbd."· 

FrOlll -the Latin w~rd valis caml'\ the provitlcal vaudois, and also the 
8pani'sh valle andvalkn~C's. The iro:labitants of a di~tt'ict of BOrC(,J0na" 
calledvallcllsis, unintentionally commulticatell their name with their 
d\)cthnes to other Vaudois, or dwellprs in valleys. Hence theinrl;s~ 
crimin~ oppellation of Valle1Jges, Valdnnses, and finally Waldenses. 
Among' Others who where knowll by this general and upproiJious E'pi
th"t, were the inhabitants of the valleys of Ptedmont. But these were 
11. t:ljlere handful, ':while the PYl'oneans -were thousands and tens of th()ll-"f'f . . :;. ,~. ~. "'~. 
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-sands, and to the latter alone will the discriptlons. of the inquisitor.-
~p~. . . 

Yet the Jesuit Gretzer, in writing against tile "Valde.nses who ap
peared in the time of Luther, including the Pied!TIontese and poor mell 
of Lyons, whose history he had exalllined, acknowledges "their ancient 
origen and gives it as his firm belief that th~se Waldenses were the 
salllC sect III at was condemned tn 1178. AnUafter descrilJing this an~ 
·cient here8Y, lis says:- ;,. 

-! ' 
"This is the picture of tIle Heretics of Our .own age p::articuhu"1y. oftRO Alla·baptists~1I 

., To say honestlv what I think" writes the celebrated Limborch, "of 
,all the modern sect~, the Dutch Baptists most resemble the Aloigensis, 
and Walden~is, but particularly .the lllltcr." Pl:esident Edwards, in his 
History of l~ct!ompti(Jn tells us thut "ono of thePopeish wI'iter-s, says, 
:the heresy of the Walrlenses II; the oldest in tbe:~World. 

H':re thell it is evident .tllAt while our denomination, was fostered du .. 
,ring the d.ark and stormy night of the middle ages by the sheltering 
Alps aBd Pyrenees-while it fie'] to those secure 'retreats from the per" 
secutions and cormptions of the "man of sin,"and preserved within 
tlrose mountain wals the glorious gospel, pW'e and fresh as it fell fr-0m 
the lips of the LQrd and his Apos.Ies-while it thu~flourished beneath. 
,the smiles of Heaven, and sent the echo of its sorigsf~om hill to hilI-
yet, the'se sequestered vales were not its NATAli home; these friendly 
mountains witnessed not its birth. Farther up the :stream of time must 
we look for the plaq.e of its nativity, and in other elimesfor the cradle in 
which its \Ilfancy,~as rocked. .,. - . 

In the classic land of Italy,. beneath the dread s~ap.Q\.V of the Vatican" 
have l.ved in every age men upon whose forehe~dliwas neVer stamped 
the symbol of the" Beast," and on whose spiri:s peanlCd the light of 
gospel truth, brighter and purer than their own lov.ely skies. 

Says, Gibon the Historian, .. in the bu'y age oL~.the crusades, some 
sparks of curiosity and reason were rekindled .irj,tthe·\Vestern world: 
the heresy at, Bulgaria. the Paulician sect, was success.ively transplanted 
into thfl soil of Italy and France; the Gnostic v;t~iens were mingled 
with the simplicity of the Gospel; and the enel1li~sof the clei'gy re
conciled their pa~siolls with their conscience, the d~ire of freedom with 
'the profession of piety. (19) The trumpet of Rofnan liberty was first 
sounded by Mnold of Brescia, (20) whose promotion-in the church was' 
coufineu to the lowest rank, and who wore the mon~stjc habit rather' as 
a garb of poverty tban, as a uniform of obedience. Hi~ adversaries 
could not delIY the wit and eloquer.ce which th~ severely felt; they 
{lOn/ess with reluctance the specious purity of hisro.ralil ; and h.is errors 
were recommended to the public by a mixture of.jmportant and benefi
cial truth. His ideas of baptism and the eucharist a~ loosely censured." 

Dr. Wall allows that he was condemned alongi~ith Peter de Bruys 
for rejecting infant i>aptism, A. D. 1155, "the ma~:r of freedom wal!l 
;burnt 'alive in the presence of a careless and ungrateful people, and his 
ashes cast into the Tiber. . . 

Did our denomination originate wtth the ArnoldiBts.1 . .. . 
There was a class of men scattered throughout Italy know·n·.by;<Utr~ 
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ent names, but all obnoxious to the maledictions or Rome. The Pate
rines sometimes called Catheri, at once backfild the efforts of' Arnold, 
anci were measurably blended with his followers. They were known 
however in Italy centuries before the birth of Arnold. 

They sai(l that the Christian Church ought to consist of persons who 
had profe~sed faith, and that it had no power to frame general cannons 
or creeds. 

Gregory writing against them says, "The Baptism which the Cath~ 
olics approve the Paterines condemn, et de baptismo puerorum quem 
Paterines damnat,"-baptism of chilJren which is condemned by the 
Paterines. As far back as the ninth century they were complained of 
by Atto, Dishop of Vercell!. They were Baptists. if adult baptism, and 
the independency of churohes could make them such. Did our churches 
oril,(inate with them 1 

Gibbon in his decline and fall of the Roman Empire, clearly shows 
that these were the descendents of the Paulicians, whose doctrines 
were "successi vely transplanted into the soil of Italy," and there flour
ished in seclusion until the era of the reformation . 

. , About the middle of the seventh century" says Gibbon, "a branch 
of Manichaeans was selected as the victims of spiritual tyranny; their 
patience was at length exasperated to despair and rebellion; and their 
exIle has scattered over the West the seeds of'l'e/ormation. Under the 
grandson of I-Ieraclius, in the neighborhood of Sarnosata, a _~~former 
arose, esteemed by the Paulicians a~ the chosen messenger of~. In 
his humble dwelling of Mananalis, Constantine f'ntertained a deacon, 
who returned from Syrian captivity. and received the inc~timablc gin of 
the New Testament. which was already concealed from the vulgar by 
by the prudence of the Greek, and pel'hapf> of the Gnostic, clergy. (3) 
These books became the measure of his studies and the rule of his 
faith; and the Catholics, who dispute his interpretation, acknowledge 
that his text was genuine and sl11cere. But he attached himself with
peculiar devotion to the writings and character of St. Paul: the name 
of the I'alllicialis is derived by their enemics from some unknown and 
domestic teacber; but I am c~nfident that they gloried in their affinity 
to the apostle of the Gentiles. In the Gospels, and epistles ofSt. Paul, 
his faithful follower investigated the creed of prirrlltive Christianity; and, 
whatever might be the success, a protestant reader will applaud the 
spirit of the inquiry. 

" About the middle of the eighth century, Constantine, surnamed Co,. 
pronymus, by the worshippers of images. had made an expedition into 
Armeliia, anr! found, in the cities of l\felitene and Theouosiopolis, a 
great number of Paulicians of his kindred heretics. As a favor of pun
j-shuJent, he transplanted them from the banks of the Euphrates [0 Con
stantinople and Thracc; and by this emigration their doctrine was in
troduced and diffused in Europe. (21) If the sectaries of the metropo
lis were soon mingled with the promiscuous mass, thosil of the country 
struck a de~p root in a foreign soil. The Paulician s of Thrace resist
ed the storms of persecution, maintained a secret corrc~pondence with 
their A rmenian brethren, and gave aid and comfort to their preachers, 
who solicited, not without success, the inrant faith of the Bulgarians. 
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(2~) In the tenth century, they were restored and multiplied by a 
mure powerful colony, which .fohn Zirnisces ]23] transported from the 
Chalvbian hills to the valleys of Mount Iiaemus. 

,; Under the Byzantine standard, the Paulicians were often transport
eel to the Greek provinces of Italy and Sicily, in peace and war tbey 
freely cunversed witb strangers and natives, and their opiniolls were 
silently propagated in Horne, Milan, and the kingJollls beyond the Alps. 
[23 J It was soon uiscovcred. th at many thollsaud Catholics of every 
rank. and of either sex, had embraced the Manichaen heresv." 

.. It is evillent" says the. learned l\f05hiem, thht they r-ejected the 
baptism of infants. And Dr. Allix acknowledges "that they were Ana~ 
baptist~, 01' rejectors of infant baptism and were consequently reprua --< 

with that name." 
Here the::t we have 'found those who with undying- attachment al ~ 

to (lUI' principles nnd were members of our churches, as far back 1> '--,. 

seventh century, and in the land of Apostolic labor and suffering. 
But did our denomination OIiginate here? Men with similar viell's, 

crushed and scattf!red by persecution, were fOllnd in the same coun
tries several centuries previous. From Ihe fact of thl' distinct and in
dependent organization of their churches, and the obscur.e and distant 
10calitiM into which they were driven, Ihey were known by different 
names, yet that of Ana-Baptist was applied to them all. Among other 
appellations was that of Montenses or l\1ountallleers. The name how
ever by which they are known in Ecclesiastical History is that of Dona
tists, from Donatus, a prominent advocate of their principles. These 
defend",rs 6f the unadulterated truth of Heaven, were persecuted, and 
driven from their churches as far back as the year 316, by Constantine 
the Great, who sent their Pastors inlo banishment and punished some 
of them with death. 

Robinson in his Ecclesiastical Researches, after closely investigating 
their history, and quoting numerous authorities, declares that they 
were Trinitarian Baptists. 1\ ne! Fuller the English Historian, never 
friendly to the baptist side of the controversy, says that "the Baptists 
of his day were thp. Donatists New Dipped." 

The Mountaneers or Donatists then, were' Baptists; but yet, the 
great Dr. Lardner, whose knowledge and authority as a hiiltorian none 
can doubt. tells us that the Donatists resembled the followers of Novation_ 

Where then did our ~omination originate 1 We have ascended 
far up the stream of time, and have approached the purer ages of prim
itive Christianity. We have found the way-marks but not the origin of 
our churches. We have come to the close of ' the apostolic age. The 
light of truth whose beams will not blend with human corruptions, is 
now. like the settillg sun gradually departing; yet its twilight stiB lin
gers in the Catholic Church, giving evidence that the full tide of glory 
once flooded its Dr8cincts, and illuminated the hearts of its children. 
But no sooner al:8 those corruptions introduced that a wide spread class 
of dissenters at once dissever all connection with the so called Catholic 
Church. and adhere strictly to the principles, and observe no ordinan
ces but those taught by Christ and his A postles. How true are the 
words of the Great Sir Isaac, Newton, as given in Whiston's MemOirs, 



that" h was his 'conviction that the Baptis1s were the only Christiftu-s 
who had not symbolized with Home. 

Let us then go at once to the source of light itself, anclthere investi
gate the divine origin of our churches. If it was not in the apostolic 
age, amid .fudea's hills, tl1enill wllato'ther age 'or dime did it spring 
into existence? 

We have found its font prints all along the track of time. often marked 
with blood, yet radient with patience. piety and truth, hut its birth 
place, where was that? its fath"r" who were they 1 If not Judea, ifnot 
the Apostles. then where did it first see theli/tht I and by whom was it 
begotten 1 These questions r.Jever have. lwver 'can be truthfully an· 
,swered. Dr. Moshiem, the learned Luthercn's well known remark is 
not true: 

,. The origin of this sect," the baptist, "'is hid in the depths of anti· 
·quity." , 

It is not hid in those remote der,th!'. It stands forth in unadorned 
'simplicity. amid th'e scenes of the Pentecost and the cities of Greece, 
'While the New Testilment flings a flood of historic light over the whole 
subject. Here then is ol<lr ancestry of whom we are proud-.he origea 
«)f our denomination for whic'" we are grateful. 

Let us now notice the chul'acteristicll of this organiza'tioo, and we 
-shall find much for which to be grateful. 

IT IS SPIRITUAL. 

, " My kingdom, says Christ. is not of this world." He founa in Ju· 
daism a blending of national and spiritual eliments; but his doctiine 
neutralized this temporary affinity, and by developing the spiritual. de· 
,stroyed for ever tnis artificial compound. "He found the Church ill 
'the world, he estal.Iisherl a Churuh out of the world." Among the 
Jews. the man inherited Church privileges and membershIp by birth 
right-he was born into the C1urch. But in this new organization.. 
"(Jnless a man 'be bMn again." he has no claim, no right to the ordi· 
nances of God's hOLlse. In'the old, the child of the .Tn~, as a lineal 
descendant of A braham, was initiated by the laws of th~ nation into the 
national organization. But of those who had a right tobe introduced 
into the new, the Redeemer said. " were born, not at" blood. ' natural 
descent. ;'nor of the will of the flesh. but of God." In the one. tlw parent 
made ,his child, or servant. a Jew, a member of the Jewish church or n a· 
Ition. agairH or without its will. But in the other, personal application, 
:and voluntary submission are the first and all essential requirements. 
," Knock and it shall be 0ppned." Take my yoke upon you. This is 
>th" first element of their spiritual organization. 

Here iSlhe great distinctive reature of Christianity. ' Its opposite is 
10 drive or 'lead the passive object, whose will is not consulted, or can· 
'not act. 

In the language of Dr. Harris in his" great Teacher." 
" This radical change must take place before tbey are admitted inte 

the church. Baptism is the vestibule or entrance to this spiritual tem
iple-thechurch. So that before his disci,ples, can ,pass the threshold, 
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h'e reCfu'ire~ them to receive the print of the sacred name.'" 
The church was to be composed of spiritual members, baptism wal! 

the vestibule where the profession of this spirituality mm,t be made, so 
tlt.at the sublime announcement of the Savior is carried out. "My 
ki[;l~dom is not of this world, and a National Chuch is irnposaible." 

l-T IS DISTINCT. 

These Churches were distinct from each other. The word Church is 
never once used in the New Testament, to comprehend a plurality of 
Christillill Societies. Each organization was distinct and complete in 
itself--was in fact a church, and was so denominated. The Apostles 
did not establish or- recognize Oile great national organization, and call 
it tbe Church of Asia. Greece or Italy. Such great seCl'ional ChurcheS' 
Itava no warrant in the word of God. The Apostles cOllstituteu churches 
in every city, each having its own distillCl'ive eharaeteristies, and as 
lIuch they were addres~ed· \Vhen as yet there was but one church 
organized. it Ls said" fear came upon all the church." But when by 
HI,eans of Its di:<persion otilE'rs were formed, it; says .• then, had the 
Churches rest throughout all Judea aNd Galilee and Samaria." PauL 
went through Syria and Cilicia, "confirming (not> the church, but) the 
Churches" and again says the same Apo~tle, "so of-uained I in alt 
ehurches." 

_<l.nd lIgain. "For ye b~ethren became fol,lowers of the Churches o~ 
God which are in Judea," so we ourselves glory in YC>li in the Churche~' 
of God." Christ spoke to ihe seven churches in As,ia, and said, "Leti 
him hear what the spirit saith unto the Churches." But of one such; 
organization the A postle, says, "The whole Church saluteth you." 
"The Church at Cenchrea."· "The Church·of God which is at Corinth." 
"As I teach every where in every Church." "And so were the 
Chllrches established in the faith and increased in number daily." 

It is therefore incorrect to speak of ollr d.enomination as a Church
great national or sectional organization. the word of God warrants n()i 
such notion. We therefore never speak of the laws of the Church, the 
discipline of the Church or 'of what the Church teaches. Though united 
to " Christ our living head in all things," and in this sense. we trust~. 
belonging to the •. General. Assembly and Churc;l of the first born,. 
who~e names are written in Heaven," yet as vis able organizations we.' 
are Churches and not a Church: 

,~ Distinct as the billows,. 
Yet one ail the sea." 

I.1' IS INDEPENDENT. 

There was no high court of commission no superweccl~siastical t'rii.
bunal established by Chri$\. Had the Savior instituted any such Court! 
he would certainly have endowed it with someithng like infallibJity., 
For if it be as liable to err as the individual churches, wilat, can make 
its decisions more binding than theirs? 

" Wheresoever two or three are gathered together in my name" says 



the Savior, there am I in the midst"--as much a3 in the largest or 
wisest assembly. In that congregation of believers, that small, unlearn.~ 
ed, despised and perhaps persecuted church, in all that concerns its 
spiritual interests, in all its decrees and in all its enactments, it can re
ceive as much of that wisdom which cometh from above as much of the 
light ane! guidancp oflhat spirit who ;, chooses the weak things of this 
world to confound the mighty and the things that arc (secm) not, to 
bring to naught the things that are"-as much of heavenly light can 
be obtained, as in the most renowned assembly of reverend or mitre:d 
heads. ., Wheresoever two or three are gath;red togftther in my name 
there am I in the midst." 

The Church therefore: that is, the congregation of believers, for th is 
is the meaning of the term, has the right in the discharge of its moot 
solemn and responsible duty, to excind its disorderly members. After 
other prescribed means have been tried, says the Savior, "tell it to the 
Church," to the whole Church, and not to its pastor or officers, when 
assembled together, and if he will not hear the Church, let him be to 
thee as an heathen man and a publican. Paul writes to the Church at 
Corinth as though this, by them, was fully understood. "\Vhen you 
are gathered together, &c .. deliver such an one over to Satan"-that is 
expel him. And this epistle was written to the Church without any 
mention whatever of its ofIicers, to whom it would hav-.l been directed, 
or at least, these directions would have been given had it been THEIR 

peculiar duty to try and expel. _ 
No duty can be more resrol1sible or need more wisrlom than this, 

and whatever objections may be brought against such a tribunal, and. 
whatever may be insinuated in regard to its ignorance or prejudice, 
Cilfist has thought fit to lodge the power there, and to every objector he 
replies. "'vVheresoever two or three are gathered together in my Ilame 
there am I in the midst." 

And the action of such Church, though it cannot effect the 01 ah 's in
terest in Christ, nor his soul's salvation, as that is a matter between 
him and his God, it is ne"ertheless solemnly ratified above. .• W hatso
ever ye shall bind on earth shall be bound in heaven." Tell it to the 
Church, not to an A~sociation or other convocation which. is not a 
Church. "YVhatsoever ye"-the Church bind, not its rulers or over
seers-" shall be bound in heaven." Where then is the place for ap
peal1 Who shall dare treat with eO:1tempt, or revoke the decision of 
an independent church, whose action, Christ has solemnly asseverated 
is sanctioned in heaven. 

This independence, however, i~ not inconsistant with Churches ma
king associates of each other. But this Association, is not an integral 
of the complete organization. Each one is as much a Church without 
associating as ",ith it. Nor would such incidental association have 
any right to as~urne jurisdiction over those independant churches. This, 
friends has ever been a distinguishing feature of (lur dellumination. 
Moshiem gives a truthful description of the early Churches,.which by 
no possible tergiversation could be applied to his own. 

" All the Churches of these primitivf' limes until near the end of the 
second century, were independent bodies, none ~of them subject to the 
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jllrl.diction of any other. Each Church was a little independent republic, governGli 
by its own laws." 

.. For though the Churches founded by the Apostles were often consu lted in difFer
ent cases, yet they had no judicial authority, no control, no (lower of giving law •• 
on the cOlltl'ary, it is clear as nooll-day thd all the Churches h.d equal rights. Th~ 
meetilll: at Jerusalem, as giveu in the Acts, was only 11 conferfnce of a single Chu.rch. 

This impartial statement of our Church polity, is corroberated by the 
classic author of the Decline and Fall of the Roman ElIlpire. 

"Such was the mild and equal constitution bv which the Chri.tians were governed 
for 1Il0re thall a hundrerl years after the death of the Apostles. Every society formed 
within itseif a separate and INDF.I'ENDENT REPUBLIC; and, altllough the mvst distant 
of tho"e liltle states, maint~ineJ a mutual a~ well as friendly intercourse of '\\.tlets 
Illid deputations. the Christian world waS not yet connected by any supreme author
ity or legi.lative assembly. Toward the And of the Mcond century, the Churches of 
Grepce and Asi,. adopted the useful institutions of provincial synod, and they. are 
justly supposed to have borrowed the model of a repres~lltative council from th., cele
brated examples of their own coulltry, the AmphictYOllS, the Acheaulague and tho 
assemblies of lhe Iouian cittes." 

Among all the accounts of the A rnolrlists Petro-brusions and Walden. 
ses, we have no Rccnuntof a federal assembly to enforce discipline, en
act laws, or whose dieta were binding on the Churches. Each Church 
is an indepedcnt republic, Such is the doctrine of the New Testa
ment. and such has been the conviction of our denomination in every 
age, from the Apostles to the present day. Shall we depart from it 
now? 

A dispm,ifion, it must be acknowledged, is often evinced in Associa· 
tions to interfere in the local affairs of the Churches. But ,,,hat is an 
Association? Is ii a Church 1 Who gave it power to interfere in mat· 
tel's above its control, or attempt to tramel the liberties of the Churches 
of Jesus Christ'l Have we a Synod, a Conference. a House of Bishops, 
whose decrees must he obeyed I If we have, let us fling away our 
organization, our name, and our ance~try. No. brethren, we acknowl· 
edge the right of no man or association of men to meddle in any way 
with the affa.irs of an independent Church. 

We. consequently, have no denominational creed-we never had. 
Each Church adopts its own; or. like the oldest Church m America, at 
Providence. Rhode Island, has none. 

And, brethren. should we" not be truly grateful for the character of 
this organization-one which could not in any conceivable way become 
connected with the state, and be an establishe(l Church. .. My king
dom." said Christ, "is not or this world." He never intended that it 
should be linked tll the state or sustained by human power. Radiant 
with light, and panoplied with the armor of Heaven, Christianity wins 
with her smiles and conquers witl! her charms; but never does she ask 
or seek for human aid or alliance. "Her weapons al'e not carnal, but 
spiritual and mighty." In her mysterious and majestic march-in 
fulfilling her sublime mission-in achieving immortal conquests, a:ld 
gathering up the enduring trophies of her splendid victories-she is 
sustained alone by the breath ot Heaven-a vital. machless, spiritual 
energy. 
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To b. united with the atate would, therefore, be a eonfes'llion of he' 
tarthly'origin-".Mykingdom is not of this world." 

But it is evident that the Lord did not intend that His Churches 
should be consolidated into a centralized or national Church, which 
might be connected with the state. For, how could these distinct an d 
independe·nt "lillIe republics" be 1'10 connected 1 Where is the le!ld. 
ing link, the staple.ring, which if once attached to the state, would 
necessarily bring all the others in its train, and on which, when a law 
was impressed, it would be propogated down through all the succeeding 
links 1 Nothing of this kind was instituted by its Architect and Law
giver, Jesus Christ. We have no earthly head, either individulIlor 
confederate; and before our· denomination can be united with the state, 
the whole machinery must be reorganized-must take some other 
model than that given in the New Testament. He, therefore. so or
ganized)t,,,that the possibility.being removed, the temptation \,ould not 
uist. 

Our denomination"has, 'consequently, never, ill any instance, been 
allied to any humangovernment. In all ages, it has lifted up its voice 
again>t the unholy connection. And when political power, unopposed, 
WIIS in the hands of its members, and when the example of every other 
country and colony. pointed it to state protection, it- proved its fa.ith by 
its wvrks. and proclaimed, "freedom to all, exclu.;;ive privileges to 
none." It never has, it never can be united to the state. 

We should also be grateful for the character of this organization, be· 
cause, having no hum~n court of appeal; no supreme l:-gislative body, 
and, consl'quflntly. never connected with the state, it has remained free 
from the stains of persecution. To force or frighten individuals within 
its borders, it never has-it never can. Voluntary faith, voluntary obe
dience, voluntary charity--these are its elements and its glory. now 
could a Church compel a man to believe a doctrine or obey an ordi
nance when the tirst principle of Ihat Church is voluntary submission. 
and any suspicion of compul~ion. or other motive than love to God 
would unfit him for membership 1 Our denomination in all its chequer
ed history, is unclouded with the crimps of religious proscription. The 
blood of the opprpssed and persecuted, cries not to Heaven for venge
ance upon it. But, on the conll'ary, a free spirit hall gall e out from 
our Churches, which has proved a blessmg to the world. Demo
cratic in its government. with no EX'OFFICIO rulers, with a per:ect parity 
among its ministers and m!'m bers, its very existence was a constant 
protest against every form of despotism. Arnold of BreseL, while, as 
Gibbon says, "his views of baptism were loosely condemned, his ad" 
vocacyof freedom brought him to the stake," Amid the mour.tains 
that surround the smilillg vales of Switzerland, the Arnoldists, Petro
brusinns and Waldenses had taken shelter, and had disseminated their 
principleil at tbe very time that William TplJ and hi,:; com· patriots beat 
back the power of Austria, and established a democratic republic in 
the centre of surrounding despctisms. 

Roger Williams has immortalized his name, by advocating and es
tablishing, amid insult and iuifering, the great dietinotive prinoiple of 
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our denomination :-THATTHE CIVIL POWER HAS NO JURI.
DICTION OVER THE CONSCIENCE. 

tn the language of Mr. Ballcroft--"At the time when Germany wao the battIe-liel. 
for "\I E.uropp , ill til" implacable wars 01 r~ligion, when ev~n Holland was bleeding 
with the anger of veugeful factions, wheu France was .t,1I to go througn the struggle 
with bilt0try. when Englaud was g""ping under the desflotism of intolerance, more 
th"ll forty years before William Peun, (who was the son of a caplist Mluist~r,) bo
came Mn American propridory. "lloge.r \Villiams a.serled the gr"at doctrine of li_ 
berty." He was the FIRST PERSON in modern Christendum to assert in its pleuitude 
the doctrine of the liuerty of couiiciellce ; und in its defellce he was tbo harbiu~er 
of Miltolland Jeremy Taylor." 

Our denomination hau the honor of moving first in the war of Inde
pendence. Two years before the Declaration of Independence, th~ 
Baptists of Boston and PhIladelphia laid before COllgresll a memorial, 
to which the following is an answer: 

.. In Pf'o'tJincial Congre$B, Cambridge, Dec, 9, 177" • 
.. Oil reading the memorial of the Rev, Isaac Backus, agen\ to the Baptilt 

Churches in this government :-
.. H.psolved, Thllt the establishment of civil and religious liberty, to each denomin

allon ill the proviuce, is the sincere wish of this Congress; but being hy no mean. 
vested witb powers of civill(overnmeut, wbereby they call redreRS tbe [(rieVallce. of 
any person wbatever; they therefore recommend to the Baptist Chur .. hes, thllt 
when a General Assembly shall ue convened in this colony, tbey Illy the real griev
once" of Baid Churcbes before the same, when lind where their petition will most 
CAfh.inly meet with all that attention due to the memorial of a d"lIominatiou oC 
Christians, so well disposed to the pnblic weal of their country . 

.. By order of the Congres$, 
JOHN HANCOCK, p,..,ident. 

" A true 'extract from .the Minutes, 
~ "JOilN LINCOLN, Secretary." 

And when the strife, in which our ministers and members had nobly 
battled, was ended, and freedom achieved. our denomination received 
from the immortal WASHINGTON, this honorable eulogium. which ill 
found iu Leland's Virg,inia Chronicle: 

":While~I recolleclCwith satisfaction, thanhe religious society or which YI)U ar& 
m1!mbers have been, throughout America, uuiformly and .. I must unanimously the 
lirm friends of civil liberty, and the persevering promoters of our glorious Revoln
tion, I c,,"nut hesitate to believe that they will be the faiLhful supporLer» of a free, 
)'el efficient general goverumeu t.o' 

We might gjye the names or ministers who lived in the camp through. 
out the campaign and fought in the ranks of their countrymen j of 
whole Churches who rushed as one man into the thickest of the battle; 
of the well known words of The>mas Jefferson, but the authorities cited 
are sufficient to show that our Church organzation has ever diffused a 
spirit of independence. And still we are the advocates of fre~dom. 
We wish mell to be allowed to act for themselves in every thing con
nected with religion. In youth, while we believe the mind should be 
informed of the gre.at facts of the Bible, and of the groat duties it in
culcates, we believe it should receive no sectarian bias from education. 
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Eut above all do \\Oe deny the right of obJigin!1; a child either against 
'or without its will, to enter the Church, submit to its ordinances and be 
enrolle(1 among its members. • 

Such then is the character of this organization, for which we have 
reason to be truly grateful. 

But as we glance over lhe past history of our Churches, remembering 
the overwhelming desputisms . and supel'stition which it has hat! to op· 
pose, what gratitude should we feel that this simple and unsupported 
organization, has, amid all its sufferings. STI LL BEEN I'RESEl:{ VED. 

Every thing connected with the Church of .I"SLIS Chri~t was caleu· 
latet! to bring dow::. upon it the obli'1uy and hatred of a worldly spirit. 
For those Churches were distinct and indepelldent, and cOllsequently 
weak. No central court assemuled to give unity tn their views or ulli~ 
forrnity to their act:ons. "Wheresoever two or three were gathered 
together." there was Christ, and there was a Church, independent of 
evel-Y other. and these, com1ecterl by naught but feelings of brotherhood 
to each other. Yet, though thus distinct and scattered. nnd in [he eye 
of hnman philosophy, soon to perish like the scattered leaves. their fit 
emblems; y«t they have been kept. PRESERVED by Him who" hold. 
eth the seven stars in his right hand and walketh in the midst" of the 
Churches. This is the ,more extraordinary, we might say miraculous, 
Wl'len we remember the persecutions which ollr denomination has suf~ 
fered. Opposed to tyranny in every form, it has always met with the 
hatred and vengeanc(J of despots. In every country where Christianity 
has had a foot-hold-by pagan, by catholic. by protestant-by ab:ost 
every p;;lrty. have the Baptists, who intermeddle,l with Ilone, heen pro· 
scribed. banished, persecuted to death. The Brst of the Houle army 
of Martyrs whose blood h;is bathed [he soil 01 Britain, was Williaal 
Sawlre. a Baptist, and William W rightman, a Baptist. was the last that 
was burnt at the stake for his religious opinions in England. Our de· • 
nomination had the honor uf both leading the way and bringing up the 
Teal', of that immortal host, whose deaths lit up a flame 111 Britain, 
.. which by the grace of God shall never be quenched," 

A touching account of one of those wholesale persecutions, with 
which our denomination has so frequelltly been visited. is given by 
Robinson in his Ecc:\cslastlCal Researches. In Bohemia the J esuists 
procured an euict of banishment and confiscation against th'l Baptists, to 
take effect Just three weeks betore the gathering of harvest; so that they 
could carry with them none of the fruits of their patient toil. 

"It \Va. !Iu~umn," say" the Histori.1n, "the pro.pect and the pride of husbandmen. 
Heaven had smiled·on their honest labor" their fields stooJ lhick with Gom, awl the 
sun and the dew were improving every mom~nt, to !(Ive tll'"n thell' la"t polish, The 
yellow ears waved an homage to their owner., and the Iyina whi"tling tltrough the 
stems and russet herbaze softly said, PUT I~ THE SICKLE, the HARVEST IS COME. Their 
luxuriant vine leaves, too, hung aloft by t"ndrils mantling over the clustering grapes 
like wI1tchful parents over their tender off<pring ; but all were fenced by an j,nper;.,l 
edict, "lid it waR illstallt deatll to approach. Witllout leavillg one murlllur upon re~ 
cord, in solemll, .ilent submission to that Almighty power whieh governs the uni
vers·e, and causes "ALL THfNG~ TO WORK TOGETHER FOIt GOOD," th~y packed ul' and 
depar:ed. In Mveral hundred carriages they conveyed their sick, their innocent in
fauts suckIng at the breast. of their mothers, ang their decrepid parents Ivhose work 
was done and whoso silvery locks told every beholder that they wanted but the fa· 
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.or ot II grave. At the borders tbey filed off, some 10 Hungary, 8n·l Transyl.ania, 
"thors to waliaBia, oth.rij to Pliland and Szek ·hel; greater, far greater for their vir
tue. than J:<"erdinaud, for all his titles, lind all his glory." 

This is but one instance. Anll can we. feel any tIling but grateful 
astonishment that amid fill ,his ourdenorriination has lived and still exi~t8. 
With no well devised machinery to mould them into uniformity; no mu
tual dr-pendency or central supervision to biud them together; never 
linked to the state, and steadily refusing ,uch aid; hated by despots for 
the spirit of freedom thev diffused-is it no! a miracle that our churches 
have been preserved. Like the fra:l bark amid breakers. with storm 
and blackness all around it. our denomination has "lived thre/ugh the 
night, has weathered the fury of the gale"-piloted safely by a power 
unseen. 

But there is a preservation slill greater than this, the remenlbrance 
of which should awaken grateful emotions in every heart. 

For, what is the temple if the fire that hurned on it's altar is extin~ 
guisheu, alld the divinity within has departed 1 

It is a singular fact. that in the very building where Calvin preached, 
his writings and crefld al'e rejected. In the land of Lut.her, a cold ra· 
tionali~m has succeeded the burning fervors of the noblo reformer. And 
in England, formalism and puseyisn-l have subverted the influence of an 
orthodox creed. 

Thus these national Churches (an(lwe speak of it with regret. not in 
triumph) notwith~tandi!lg their well sUstaine(1 croe(ls. their logical for· 
mulas, their solemn rituals, and legislative councils, sustained by the 
civil arnl-with overy thing to guard against innovation and heresy
have lost the spirit and the power of their early martyrs, have adopted 
sentimens subversive of those principlAs for which their forefath"rs la
bored and bled, and have deteriorated into politico·religious establish· 
me:1ts destined to crumbl .. beneath their weight-yet a phenomenon. de
feating all the calculations of philosophy, is presented in the prel:lerva· 
tion of our Churches. 

Who could have supposed that these feeble "independent little re
publics," compared hv an opposer to a rope of sand. with no general 
creed which all must receive. no f~deral assembly whose law must be 
obeyed, no overSAers having supervision over the whole denomination, 
and no act of parliament ever el:acted in any case to "upport or sustain 
them, that tbese amid all their migrations and persJcutions, should con· 
tinuc "to ketp the unity of the spirit in the bond of peace." Our Church· 
es have been kept, preserved by him, who chooses the weak things of 
this world to comfoull d the mignty. 

We have also reason to be deeply grateful that:God has raised lip among 
us so many mPH of distingUished piety. talent an d learning. 'Ve never 
have had an institution of learning endowed and sustained by state pat· 
fonage. Gen~va, nor vVittE'mburg. Oxford nor Ediuburgh. have never 
invited to their halls the rising ministry of our denomination. And yet, 
who that would not be classed with the utterly ignorant, will attempt to 
deny that our denomination has produced its lull :share of distingUlshed 
scholars and divines. The names of Bunyan. and Gill, of Booth lind 
Gale. and Stennet, are known wherever (,hri~tianity extends: and tire 
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eloquent luminary of ths SCI'Jttish Church gi ves the following eulogy OR 

denomination as heautiful as it is magnanimous, which i. found in Dr. 
Chalmer'ti Lectures on Romans ;-

•• Let it never be forgotten of the B"ptist5 of England that they (orm the 
de,nominatioll of Fuller, and Carey, .lId R)land, alld Hull, lind Foster; that they 
originated Olle of the greatest of all missiollary entprprlz·'"; that they Jlave Nlriched 
the Christian litera!uce of our countrv with author"hip of the most eX11ltpd piety, 
as well as of the first talent, and the first eloquence; that they hav" waged a uobl" 
war with the hydra of antinomian,Rm; that perlwJls ther" i:l not a more illteliectulll 
community of mini.;t"rs ill our island, or who have put forth, to their nuruber, Ii 
greater aUJOunt of melltal Jlower and lIle II tal activity it! the defense and illa.tration 
of our comlllon f .. ith ; alld what '8 still be Iter than all the triumphs of genius or UII

derstanding, who, by their zeal and fidelity, aud past.oralll1uor, among the cOllgr~"a
tion. which th"y have reared, Ioav~ done more to swell the Ii-ts of gelluiue disciple
Rhip ill the walks of privat~ ijociety and thui bodl to uphol.! lind ext~ud the Jivin, 
Christianity of our uilllon." 

So that we have reason to thank God, that while he ha~ shown by his 
dealings towards us, that it was not by worldly wisdom that we hav" 
been preserved; there has yet been learning sufficient among us to 
challange the admiration of the world aud remove the glosses with 
which the t ruth has been ob;;cured. 

Tbus, brethren, we have glanced at the past of our Churches, and 
the manner in which they havp. beeu preserved. Like the bush in the 
wildernpss, feeble and unsightly, with t~le fires of persecution even in 
the midst, yet thank God it remail1s unconsumed. Like the tree scath
ed by the lightning and haltered by the storm, OUt' denomination still 
stands erect, often riven but never uprooted, a monument of Heaven's 
prolection. Let us look up to God. and to God alone, with the deepest 
feelings of humble gratitude-he has heen a" wall of fire round ab~ut 
us and the glory in the midst." 

.. Let us thank God and take courage," 

!d. And now brethren, with these views of the past, with what feel
ings shHIl we anti.:ipate the future? Persecutions have almost ceatied, 
in England and in America altogether. No longer can OUI' de1lomin
at on be treated with contempt; its sttength, its steadfastness, and its 
Jearning, command universal re.pect. The doctrine of religious free
dom, lor which Arnold of Brecia was burnt, and Roger William.~ was 
banished and John Bunyan was imprisoned, is now generally received 
and advocated by almost every religiou~ party. But above all, we live 
in a B \p l'lST COUNTRY. when" the great distinctive principle of 
our denomination is universally received. For, what is the great lead
ing principle for which Baptists in all ages have hattled? [t is this: 
That n0 person, young or old, shall he considered a Christian, or a 
memher of a Christian Church, until he or tihe shall voluntarily, follow
ing the dictates of his or her own conscience and reason, receive the 
Christian doctrine and ask admission into a Christian Church. Now, 
in America-and thi~ is the only country-this has hecome puhlic opin~ 
ion. No matter what church sta.ndards say concerning Baptism as the 
initiatory right into the church-that Baptism is the ;, Iladge of distiac .. 
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tlan from heathelli!m ;" no one recognizes this distinction, or Ihat Ihs 
child has been IlO initiated. Though confessions and formulas speak 
of inf~nt membership and teach that the infant is made at bapti~m a 
bona fide member of the church. yet pllplic opinion. even of the church 
whose Htandards so teach. denies it and will not acknowledge the child 
a member, until it voluntarily acts fOl' itself. 

Ask the parent if his childrEin. thus admitted "in at the cloor," are 
members of the Chul·ch. and although his Church stalldard teaches that 
they are, he will re:tdily answer in the negative. Ask the child Airnself 
when he comes to manho()d, if he has evel' been united to a ('hurch, 
and, unless he has done so of his own choice, he will deny any such 
connection. '. The tact IS, th at in America. few, if any, oelieve in infant 
membership-that infant baptism is the door, ot' does introduce into 
the Church. Before it can be recognized, the person mURt choose, must 
act for himself. This is the great principle 101' which our denomination 
has contended fat' ages.' Baptism itself is a form, the subject and his 
fitness involves a great fundamental principle-voluntary suumission 
-freedom of choice, But so far as public opinion is c oncerneu. the 
victory is achieved; and America is a Baptist countrv. And soon. ac~ 
cording to all experience, opinion will influence practice, and their har~ 
mony will be the full triumph of our principles. And when fre.erlom 
.hall have sounded her notes in other lands-shall have awakened from 
theit' gloomy slumbers the slaves of superstition aud tyra lilly-when 
the exan,ple of A merica shall have been felt, and the light that gleams 
from Iter lofty brow shall point out the pathway that lead to her great. 
ness, wnI not the same effects be produced, and will not our priuciples 
be finally triumphant 1 Yes, brethren, the past of our denomination 
proclaims its glorious destiny. .. When crushed to earth," she r036 
again, nerved with immortal vigor; and now that she has gained tbe 
vantage ground, and her foes are defeated and her persecuters fled, may 
we not Ray" the eternal years of God are her's 1" 

What prospects then open before UC' in the future 1 What courage, _ 
what energy should these prospects inspire? .our principles are spread
ing, and like th!' dawning light, shall soon flood the world with the noon· 
tide splendors of the latter day glory. In eVtlfY denomination our prin
ciples are more or less known and respected, and are working their 
sure, though silent, way towards a final and glorious triumph, Some 
01 the first lights of other denomiaations, are annually and constantly 
leaving the orbits in which they have formerly moved, attracted by the 
simple power of truth. In Amrica,·in Europe, in the land of Carey's 
toils and of Judson's sufferings and triumph-throughout the whole 
earth, our principles, like the swelling seas, roll on, and soon shall tiill 
it with one wide ocean of truth and love. 

Brethren, messengers from different Churches, a few words to you 
and I shall close. A not her ecclesiastical year h as passed. Trials, 
doubtless, and dlfficullies, opposition and discouragement, you have 
had to meet. But these trials are over. Let us lift up our heart~. Let 
ils shake the dust from off our garment!!. " Let us thank God and 
t1lke courage." The future is before us. The ImiIing skiel'l bend 
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kindly ov~r us. The examples of our ancestors, by all theil' sutrerjn~, 
by all their labors. by all their deeds of noble daring, in silent eloquence 
invoke Ufo to " fight manfully the battles of our Loru" Let the invuca· 
tion be an~wered by a fresh conflecration of ourselves to God. And let 
that consecration be accumpllnied by a sdemn prayer, that the spirit of 
our martyred brethren may be ours. that their piety may be ours. that 
their courage may be ours-that we. uniteu uncler our gleat and only 
Captian. may move on in solemn column, atlrnitting of no relaxation, 
and not Imowing the name or sOllnd of retreat; alld soon the music of 
Heaven shall announce the adveot of the era, "when the Idngdoms of 
this world shall become the kingdoms of our Lord and of his Christ, 
and he shall reign forever and ever." 

.. 'Vhen he whos~ c"r the winds are, and the clouds, 

The dust that wait up on hi. sultry imrch ; 

When sin has moved him and his wr~th is hot, 

Shall visit earth in mercy, shall descend 

Propitious on his ehariot paved with love, 

A nd what his wrath has blasted and defaced 

For fian's offence, shall with. Imile raltore." 
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